
Help Wanted is what you see, just about wherever you go! What 
happened to those that were out of work last year because of the 
pandemic? Many found other jobs, some are content to spend the 
unemployment and stimulus with little ambition to move on. Your 
guess is good as mine where the rest are. We just know they’re not 
looking for the jobs we’re offering and need to be filled!

WHERE AMERICA’S BUSES GO TO MARKET
650 Red Oak Rd., Stockbridge, GA 30281

We really do need your help...

December 2021, Issue No. 923

BUT WE NEED YOUR HELP! Our mailing list has dozens, if 
not hundreds of bus companies listed that are no longer active, 
but we have very little chance of knowing which ones are and 
are not. Even the Post Office is lacking either the time or inter-
est in sending corrections! For us to survive, we MUST KNOW 
who needs us to mail, and who ha s gone by the wayside. Please 
take just a few minutes and let us know who in your area is no 
longer active. Email: addesk@frontlinebuses.com or call.

Like most all the motor coach industry, we have been almost on 
standstill since early in 2020. We now see a lot more movement 
both in passenger travels, and in sales and trading buses and be-
lieve it’s time to let’s move on.

Let’s all do our part, move every thing we can until we see the 
industry moving at near 100% in the coming months and put this 
awful season behind us for good!



CHARGE-AIR 
COOLERS   

Photo Representative 
Not Actual Part

www.WELCH INDUSTRIES.com
650 Red Oak Rd. STOCKBRIDGE, GA. 30281

770-474-1150

RADIATORS
for most MCI, Prevost & 
VanHool Coaches 
Call  with Part Number 
and/or VIN No.
New Radiators and 
Air Charge Coolers

Radiators and charge air coolers are shipped from several 
warehouses - depending on your location, usually same or 
next day depending on availability. 
Example: J Model - MCI 06-01-1055 -- $2390.  
H345 Prevost - 550654 -- $2125.
Prices plus shipping - usually $150. - $200.
All carry one year warranty.

RADIATORS - CHARGE AIR COOLERS



 

                                   
                                                 
 
 
 
               

     
 
 
       
 
               

 
     
   

     
         ’05 Van Hool C2045            ’10 & ‘12 TEMSA TS35’s, 38-       ‘99 -’17 Ford & Chevy Mini                            
   57 pass., Cummins / Allison          40 pass., Cummins / Allison,      Buses, Diesel or Gas, 15 - 
                  $39,995                         $47,500 - $59,995          25 pass. $12,995 - $24,500 
       
MUCH MORE INVENTORY AVAILABLE!                  
 SawyersBusSales.com                                                                                       
 
 
   
       
             
                                                             Prices do not include taxes, fees or delivery..  Vadlr 

 

 ’02 – ’12 MCI 
E4500’s & J4500’s  

Series 60 / Allison  
$34,995 - $129,995 

 

Call- 540-394-8000    

’05 -’08 PREVOST       
            H3-45’s 

Series 60 / Allison  
$59,995 - $99,995        

              ’07 - ‘09 TROLLEY’s.  
Adorable 22 passenger Trolleys or 
spacious 26-32 passenger trolleys. 
Cummins/Allison. ADA equipped. 

$34,995 - $39,995 





2009 Vanhool C2045’s - $89,000
Detroit & ZF Trans - 458,000 Miles

2000 - 2004 Vanhool T2145’s
Good Interior & Paint, Call for Pricing

YEAR END BLOWOUT PRICES

2015 Goshen Freightliner Cummins 
Eng-Allison trans-62,400 miles

Winter Garden, FL - Call 407-654-0103 for more details or
Visit our Website -- www.allbusexchange.com

Where America shops for the 
BEST VALUE in Motor Coaches and Mini Buses

2017 Van Hool CX45 - $359,900
Detroit Engine - Allison Transmission

2005-2006 Opus Optima’s 30’ low 
floor transits w/Cummins, Allison. 8 to 

choose from, since new at Univ of Miami.
2009 Van Hool C2045 Southern Coach, 

Cummins-Allison B500 458,000 total coach 
miles. Southern Coach.
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 EMP AIR COOLED ALTERNATORS
       No More Alternator Oil Leaks!

We have found a good 
supply of 450 amp air 
cooled alternators! Bolt-in 
replacement for 50DN oil 
cooled. Solve your oil leak 
problems permanently 
with these. They were 
removed from running 
buses, tested, and ready to 
install.

$575. - picked up - or ship by truck freight. $125. - $225. 
depending on location. Two ships very little more than one!

Welch Industries - 770-474-1150

New EMP Pictured, we sell good, tested used.

www.coachmasters.com  .  308-234-8111  .  sales@coachmasters.com 

   2015 MCI J4500                       2017 MCI J4500                        2006 MCI J4500 

 CALL US TODAY!    A VARIETY OF INVENTORY! 
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www.coachmasters.com  .  308-234-8111  .  sales@coachmasters.com 

   2015 MCI J4500                       2017 MCI J4500                        2006 MCI J4500 

 CALL US TODAY!    A VARIETY OF INVENTORY! 

CONDENSER COILS
First Quality - New Coils, Copper Coils, Aluminum Fins - the best 

combination for good cooling, weight and economy.
(All Copper coils do NOT cool better, only add extra cost and weight)

For MCI Coaches:
All 96-102 - A-D Coaches $1725.
Early E-J Coaches #--1002  1450.
E-J Coaches #--1261--1279 1825.
(Model #--1261 shown)

For Prevost Coaches:
Prevost H3-45 Coaches - $1875.
Prevost XL Seated Coach- 1775.
Prevost X3 Seated Coach- 1975.
Prevost XL & Lemirage
   Entertainer Coaches         1525.
ALSO: Evaporator Coils for
H Model Coaches --           2350.

For Van Hool Coaches:
Van Hool ‘C’ Coaches-$2850.
Van Hool ‘T’ Coaches-  2750.

www.WELCH INDUSTRIES.com
650 Red Oak Rd. - STOCKBRIDGE, GA. 30281

770-474-1150



  2008 Setra S417  DD60/ZF        $15,000 
  2006 MCI J4500 CAT/ZF             $15,000 
  2006 Van Hool C2045  CAT/ZF  $10,000 
  2005 Van Hool C2045  CAT/ZF  $10,000 
  2005 MCI D4005  CAT/ZF $10,000        
  2003 Van Hool T2145                 $15,000 
  1998 MCI D3     $9,000 

              Call 920-922-2995  
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COMPRESSORS
NEW BITZER 

4NFCY -- $2350.
6PFCY -- $2800.

NEW BOCK 
FK50-830 --$3250. 

CARRIER
05G REMAN - $1650.

A-C CLUTCHES
To Fit Most

Coaches - $675.

STAINLESS STEEL Hoses, to fit most coaches. 
Valves, Switches, Belts - & Many other parts.

We are known (and ship)nation wide for air conditioning... solving 
problems big and small. Supplying-Replacing components, servic-
ing systems, restoring it to optimum operating efficiency, plus in-

stalling auxiliary AC systems to maintain excellent cooling. 

www.WELCH INDUSTRIES.COM
650 Red Oak Rd., Stockbridge, GA. 30281

770-474-1150

CONDENSER COILS
For Most MCI, Prevost & Van 
Hool Coaches in Stock.
MCI - 96-102-A-D -- $1725.
MCI -- E-J Coils -- $1825.
Prevost XL -- $1675.
Prevost H345 -- $1875.
Van Hool ‘C’-- $2850. ‘T’ --  $2750.
Prevost H345 Evaporator - $2350.

AIR CONDITIONING COMPONENTS
FOR MOST POPULAR COACHES

WELCH INDUSTRIES -- 770-474-1150
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What’s YOUR Problem? Call, We might have the fix!
www.WELCH INDUSTRIES.com

650 Red Oak Rd.-STOCKBRIDGE, GA. 30281
770-474-1150

AUXILIARY A/C for SETRA COACHES
We have recently installed our auxiliary A/C system in S417 Setra 

coaches, and it makes a wonderful difference in this coach!

The evaporator cabinet is mounted on the 
RR wall. Compressor mounts on engine as 
shown. Unit adds a tremendous amount of 
cooling to the Setra Coach! Call. . .
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VIRUCIDAL - GERMICIDAL LAMP
Installation Kits Available

We highly recommend installing new UV-C lamp 
systems in your coaches. Not only does it help pro-
tect both passengers and operators from viruses, 
including Covid-19, but it destroys many harmful 
bacteria which contribute greatly to corrosion of 
evaporator coils in your coach, thereby helping to 
maintain efficiency and longevity.

They are not difficult to install, the average mechanic 
can install with ordinary hand tools. They are effec-
tive, automatically operate when HVAC system is on 
AC or heat setting. Very little power is used and no 
regular maintenance is needed except replacing bulbs 
once a year.

Above photo shows UV-C bulb as installed 
in an MCI J-4500 coach. On the left shows 
the power supply installed overhead in the 
baggage compartment. System is energized 
from blower motor connections, so that op-
eration is automatic. 
The UV-C light is invisible to the eye, but 
the bulbs also emit a “bluish” tint light as a 
by-product of the bulb emitting the correct 
invisible wave-length light that actually does 
the work. As installed, the light cannot be 
seen by anyone while on, it is hidden in the 
evaporator compartment of coach.

COMPLETE INSTALLATION KITS
Includes power supply, light fixtures, bulbs, necessary 

electrical, wire etc. and easy-to-follow instructions.
Kits for other coaches to follow shortly.

MCI J-4500 coach -- $265.
MCI E- coach w/twin evaporators - $345.

Prevost H3-45 coach -- $265.
Van Hool T2145 coach -- $425.

WELCH INDUSTRIES
770-474-1150

650 Red Oak Rd., Stockbridge, Ga. 30281

Ultraviolet light in the 
UV-C wave-length is 
invisible to the eye, but 
it is also damaging to 
eyes and skin. Proper 
protection should be 
taken when installing 
and maintaining light 
systems.

Kits include a placard 
to advise of the instal-
lation - can be placed 
near door on outside 
or as desired.
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FRONT-LINE is mailed Monthly to all motor coach operators in the U.S.A. Plus 
subscribers. We reach the coach buyers! Individuals, U.S. $15.00, CN $25.
ADVERTISING DEADLINE: 1st Tuesday of month. Mailed following week.
PLACE YOUR AD: Write copy for classified or sketch out display as you want 
it to print, or email ad as ‘pdf’. Put YOUR Company name in file. All ads are 
printed in full color at no extra cost! Please use 50% or less ink coverage when 
preparing ad copy. PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY AD ORDER, except for 
contract advertisers! Rates are NET. Discounts only as listed. 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES: 

Place YOUR name on all files. Mail, or email ad w/payment or 
FAX your ad w/payment information to 770-507-0023.  
addesk@frontlinebuses.com

        ISSUES:               1st   Add’l. 
1/8 Pg (2 3/4 x 2)      $165.   $135.                
1/4 Pg (5 1/2 x 2)        285.     212.
1/2 Pg (5 1/2 x 4 1/4)  435.     295.

                      1st Issue    Addl.    
1 Pg  (5.5 x 8.5)   $625.    $525.
2 Pg Spread $1060. Add’l. $885.
 

CLASSIFIED ADS -$35. 30 words +.50 add’l word.  Add’l. Issues $25.   
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Irizar USA
100 Cassia Way

Henderson NV, 89014 
702 431 0707

www.irizarusa.com

Connecting you 
to a brighter future

Frontline full page.indd   1 17/12/2019   15:38:59
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F R O N T-L I  N E
WHERE AMERICA’S BUSES GO TO MARKET

650 Red Oak Rd., Stockbridge, GA 30281

WWW.FRONTLINEBUSES.COM
FRONTLINE has been published since 1982! For many years it was 
printed as a black and white publication twice monthly. Since February 
of 2019, we transitioned to monthly with full color on enamel paper 
which greatly increases visibility, clarity and definition to buses and 

offers greater attraction and value to advertisers.

Our goal is to reach the entire motor coach industry with timely ad-
vertising for motor coaches and related products and services. We now 
mail to well over 4,000 companies in all 50 states. Our list is main-
tained regularly as operators come and go. We reach the motor coach 

market in the United States! 

ALL SIZES and TYPES of buses are advertised from time to time. 
Small buses, large buses, older buses, newer buses. Take your pick.
Businesses for sale show up regularly also. If it’s connected to the 
motor coach industry in the United States, here is where you will 

find it! Printed and on the web: FRONTLINEBUSES.COM


